December 9, 2014

ARTBA Works with
Congressional Leaders
in Support of Long-term
Highway Bill
There is action on Capitol Hill that may have significant implications for Long Island and
the rest of the state.
The American Road and Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA) is currently
working with Congressmen Reid Ribble (R-WI), Dan Lipinski (D-IL), Tom Reed
(R-NY) and Bill Pascrell (D-NJ) to support efforts in the House of Representatives for a
long-term Highway Trust Fund revenue solution. This would then allow Congress to move
forward in the coming months on a highway and transit bill that would allow substantial
funding for projects crucial to our infrastructure, economy and job growth.
The current extension of the Highway Trust Fund is slated to expire on May 31, 2015.
This is not a long way off and if political agreements can’t be secured among the parties
that deadline could create havoc.
(Continued on next page)
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This bipartisan group of four Congressmen is asking all U.S. House members to join them in urging the leadership of both
parties, Speaker John Boehner and Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi, to make fixing the Trust Fund a top priority by
moving a paid-for multi-year surface transportation reauthorization bill in the coming months. Through a united bipartisan
front, they look to affirm now as the time to end the cycle of short-term extensions that fails to address America’s need for
genuine infrastructure funding only a long-term surface transportation reauthorization bill could accomplish.
The Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA) has pledged their support to assist in whatever way possible by
reaching out to the Long Island Congressional delegation and insisting on similar bipartisan support of the measure. As part
of that support LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst recently discussed the group’s position with the new President of
the MTA Long Island Rail Road (LIRR) Patrick Nowakowski, as well as LICA’s endorsement of the rail road’s Double
Track and Brookhaven Rail Yard projects (see additional article below).

Progress Continues
for MTA LIRR Double
Track Project
LICA’s Executive Director Marc Herbst commended the President of
the MTA LIRR Patrick Nowakowski for the continued progress on the
Ronkonkoma to Farmingdale “Double Track” project.
The project will add a second track to the 18-mile stretch of
railroad, creating jobs, economic growth and a more efficient
commute for those living east of Farmingdale. LIRR officials have
said this is the first major upgrade to the Main Line in 25 years.
The project is vital to several other initiatives in Suffolk County,
including the Ronkonkoma Hub and Wyandanch Rising.
It’s estimated for completion by 2018.

ARTBA Forecasts Modest 2015
Growth for U.S. Transportation
Infrastructure Market Forecast
(This article was released to the press by the ARTBA on December 3, 2014)

(WASHINGTON, D.C.)—The U.S. transportation construction market
will grow 3.1 percent from $185.9 billion in 2014 to $191.7 billion in 2015,
according to a forecast released December 3 by ARTBA Chief Economist
Dr. Alison Premo Black. This is slightly above anticipated growth in the overall economy—U.S. Gross Domestic
Product is expected to grow between 2.6 and 3 percent, according to the U.S. Federal Reserve.
(Continued on next page)
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The ARTBA forecast for the largest segment of this market—highway, street and related work—is tempered by two key
factors: uncertainty over long-term federal funding, which represents 52 percent of State Department of Transportation
(DOT) capital outlays; and still recovering state and local budgets.
Outside of construction, state and local governments are expected to spend an additional $38.5 billion for maintenance
work; $13.2 billion for in-house and consultant planning and design services; and $7 billion for right-of-way purchases as
part of their highway and bridge programs.
By infrastructure mode, forecast highlights in Dr. Black’s report include:

Highways, Private Driveways & Parking Lot Construction/Pavement
The construction market for highways, streets and related work, private driveways and commercial parking lots will grow to
$64.9 billion, up 2.1 percent from $63.5 billion in 2014.
• T
 his includes 1.2 percent growth in highway, street and related work, from $51.8 billion in 2014 to $52.4 billion in
2015. To put this market in perspective, the amount of work completed in 2009 was $67.3 billion.
• The market is expected to be uneven across the country, with highway investment up in 24 states, down in 19 states
and Washington, D.C., and within a plus/minus 5 percent in seven states.
• Approval of over $17 billion for transportation investment through legislative and ballot measures in 2014 will help
support the market in the coming years. State legislatures approved 14 measures in 2014 to increase investment,
while voters approved 79 percent of the ballot measures.
• The public private partnerships (P3s) market will also support new growth in 2015, with 4 states awarding their first P3
projects (Colo., N.C., Ohio, and Pa.) earlier this year.
• Contractors will have an additional $30-$40 billion in business opportunities from private highway and bridge work that is
completed as part of housing developments and larger commercial structures, separate from parking lots and driveways.

Bridges & Tunnels
Record growth is expected to continue in the bridge and tunnel construction market, increasing from $30.8 billion in 2014 to
$31.3 billion in 2015.
• T
 he national market is being driven by activity in 10 states, which account for over 57 percent of the market: N.Y.,
Calif., Texas, Pa., N.J., Wash., Ill., Ohio, Mass. and Va.
• Bridge construction has grown from 19.6 percent of all highway and bridge work in 2000 to 37.3 percent in 2014.  
ARTBA says that the share of bridge work will continue growing in the next 5 years.

Light Rail, Subways & Railroads
ARTBA is forecasting that light rail, subway and railroad construction will increase from $18.3 billion in 2014 to $20.9 billion in 2015.
• Subway and light rail work will increase from $7.1 billion to $8.3 billion.  
• Heavy rail investment, largely by Class 1 freight railroads, will increase from $11.2 billion in 2014 to $12.6 billion in 2015.  
• The increase in demand for freight transportation and multimodal connections will help spur investment in heavy
railroads. This is, in part, being driven by the expansion of the Panama Canal and increased shipments of energyrelated goods.
• Based on recent contract awards, states with upcoming projects include: Calif., Colo., Fla., Ill., N.Y., and Wash.  
(Continued on next page)
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Airport Runways & Terminals
The total value of airport runway and terminal construction will grow from $12.5 billion in 2014 to $13.1 billion in 2015,
according to ARTBA.
• G
 rowth in the U.S. economy, enplanements and air freight traffic will support increased investment in this sector over
the next 5 years.
• States with significant market activity include Calif., Colo., Fla., Ga., Ill., N.Y., Texas, and Va.   

Ports & Waterways
The ports and waterway construction market will increase slightly to $2.8 billion in 2015, up from $2.7 billion in 2014.
• C
 ontinued investments from ports on the East and West Coasts, in anticipation of the expansion of the Panama Canal
in 2015, will help spur continued investment.
• Some states with increased investment in recent years include: Calif., Fla., La., Miss., N.J., Texas, Va., and Wash.       
The ARTBA forecast is based on a proprietary econometric model and analysis of federal, state and local data and market
intelligence. Click here to purchase the forecast in “Economics & Research” section.
Established in 1902, ARTBA represents more than 6,000 public and private sector members of the U.S. transportation
design and construction industry in the Nation’s Capital.

Executive Vice President Layne Urbas
Retiring After 37 Years at Roman Stone
Layne Urbas, executive vice president of LICA member Roman Stone Construction Co.,
has announced his retirement after serving 37 years with the company.
Urbas, who is slated to retire on December 31st, started his career at Roman Stone back in 1977 as
a Teamster driving one of their trucks. He climbed the ranks quickly, working as the shipping manager,
marketing director, treasurer, and finally, executive vice president – a position he has held for over a
decade. Urbas was also a proud member of the 100 Year Association, the NPCA and LICA.
Sharon D’Agostino, former secretary-treasurer of Roman Stone, will be taking over the role of executive vice president.
Anna Faia has been appointed vice president of sales, and in transportation, new General Manager Chase Kirchner will
head trucking as well as production.
LICA wishes Mr. Urbas luck. May he enjoy a long, healthy and well deserved retirement!
Roman Stone is located in Bay Shore, LI. Its 33,000 square foot manufacturing facility situated on 9 acres is dedicated to
providing a full line of pre-cast and cast iron products for the electrical and mechanical construction industry maintaining a
standard of excellence that has become a symbol of quality to utility and transportation agencies alike. In recent years, to
keep up with customer and market demands, they have taken on a complete line of cast iron (castings, frames, covers and
grates) to complement their existing line of pre-cast concrete.
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Rebuild NY Now Sheds Light on
Infrastructure Investment
Rebuild New York Now is a partnership of supporters seeking to
raise public awareness about the issues impacting New York State’s
infrastructure. The coalition actively engages federal and state elected
officials to support public policies that promote safe roads, bridges,
schools, hospitals, and other vital infrastructure.
As part of its effort to educate the public and our federal and state
policy makers, Rebuild NY Now promotes relevant research, data points
and news reports that highlight the need to rebuild New York State’s
deteriorating infrastructure. Click here to visit their website.
Supporters of Rebuild NY Now are committed to advocating for
appropriate investment in the state’s deteriorating roads and bridges.
It is a broad-based coalition seeking to raise public awareness about the
issues impacting New York State’s infrastructure.
LICA would like to specially thank our members who have financially supported this effort.

LICA to Welcome
the Holidays at Villa
Lombardi’s this Thursday

You are cordially invited to attend

LICA’s Holiday Party
Thursday, December 11, 2014
5:30 - 8:30 PM

Come celebrate the Holiday Season with your construction industry friends and
colleagues at LICA’s 2014 Holiday Party!
The party will be held on Thursday, December 11th from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Villa Lombardi’s in Holbrook. RSVPs are coming in fast and furious, which means
a good time with good people.
If you have not yet responded, please click here for a copy of the
invitation and response form. You can RSVP via email to LICA’s Manager of
Communications Michelle Giametta at mgiametta@licanys.org or fax the
response form to 631-231-4291.

Cocktails & Buffet Dinner Reception

The Voice of Long Island’s Highway & Infrastructure Professionals

Villa Lombardi’s

877 Main Street • Holbrook, NY 11741
Please R.S.V.P. by December 4th:
Via mail: LICA, 150 Motor Pkwy, Suite 307
Hauppauge, NY 11788

Company Name:
Address:

Or via email: mgiametta@licanys.org
Call: 631.231.5422 or Fax: 631.231.4291

_________________________________________

_____________________________________________

___________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ # of Attendees:

___________
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Protecting the job site as a safe working environment for our respective employees
remains one of our most important responsibilities, and the annual LICA Safety
Seminar scheduled after the New Year allows our members to meet that challenge.

2015

Register Now for LICA’s
2015 Safety Seminar

You are cordially invited to attend LICA’s...

SAFETY
SEMINAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 2015

FREE

for LICA Members
as part of your 2015
Membership!
Non-LICA Members
$20 (meal value)
R.S.V.P. page 2

LICA members will be presented with the latest news, techniques and information
during this innovative safety training program. LICA has secured the services of
our national affiliate organization, the American Road & Transportation Builders
Association (ARTBA), and the New York State Department of Transportation
(NYSDOT) to present a new and insightful program.

LICA’s Annual Heavy Construction and Transportation Infrastructure Safety Seminar
Date: Friday, January 9, 2015 from 8:00am - 2:00pm (meals provided)
Place: UPSKY Long Island Hotel, 110 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY
Professional Development Hour (PDH) Credits for engineers will be awarded
Presentations will be made by representatives of the American Road and Transportation
Builders Association (ARTBA) and the New York State Department of Transportation (NYS DOT).

LICA’s 2015 seminar will be held on Friday, January 9th from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the UPSKY Long Island Hotel, 110
Motor Parkway in Hauppauge.
To register, please click here for the seminar announcement and registration form and fax to 631-231-4291 or email your
attendance confirmation to LICA’s Manager of Communications Michelle Giametta at mgiametta@licanys.org.
Registration is free to LICA members, a benefit of your annual dues. There is a nominal fee of $20 to non-members to cover
food costs.

LICA Member United Rentals
to Offer Training Courses
LICA member United Rentals Trench Safety is offering fellow members
the opportunity to attend one of their many training courses on schedule for
the 2014 calendar. Courses include CPT-Competent Person Training, CSEConfined Space Entry, OSHA 10-hour course, and OSHA 30-hour course.*
The schedule of classes in our region include:
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
December 11 – Competent Person Training Class
December 12 – Confined Space Training Class
*OSHA 10 & 30 hour classes will be scheduled for January and February of 2015.
For training information, please click here. To register for a class, please click here.
If you have any questions, please contact Customer Training Specialist – Northeast District Mark Lord by phone at
508-842-3790 or by email at mlord@ur.com.
Founded in 1997, United Rentals has become the world’s largest equipment rental provider, with an integrated network
of 880+ rental locations in 49 states and 10 Canadian provinces, and almost $8 billion OEC of rental fleet including 3,100
classes of equipment.
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Bid Results

**Numbers in red represent the winning bid
Bid Date
12/2/14

Project Name
New Fitness Trail @ Northern Parkway School
Base Bid

**Highlighted and bold companies represent LICA Members

Owner
Uniondale UFSD

Contractor

Bid Amount

Louis Barbato Landscaping
Laser Industries Inc.
KJB Industries/Eagle Asphalt Maint

$

49,533
88,765
91,332

Alt G1

KJB Industries/Eagle Asphalt Maint
Laser Industries Inc.
Louis Barbato Landscaping

$

10,900
11,000
11,940

Total Base Bid plus Alt G1

Louis Barbato Landscaping
Laser Industries Inc.
KJB Industries/Eagle Asphalt Maint

$

61,473
99,765
102,232

Stasi Brothers Asphalt Corporation
Valente Contracting

$

55,709
93,765

Philip Ross Industries Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp
RJ Industries Inc./RJI Mechanical
Bensin Contracting Inc.

$

755,000
878,000
888,880
1,074,400

12/3/14

Permanent Restoration of Road Pavements

Massapequa Water District

12/3/14

Grist Mill Pump Station Replacement

12/4/14

19.7 Miles Pedestrian Safety Improv NY Route 27 (Sunrise Hwy)

New York State Department Of Transportation

Commander Electric, Inc.
Quintal Contracting Corp.
United Fence & Guard Rail
GGG Construction Corp.
J Anthony Enterprises
Pratt Brothers Inc.

$

3,559,700
3,683,108
3,956,632
3,998,954
4,366,663
5,008,765

12/4/14

NY 27 Mill & Fill - Wantagh St Pkwy to Nassau/Suffolk Line

New York State Department Of Transportation

Intercounty Paving Associates
Posillico Civil Inc.
Tully Construction Co.

$

10,784,000
10,845,338
19,199,338

12/4/14

Bridge Rehab at NY 25 Over I-495 Long Island Expw

New York State Department Of Transportation

Iron Bridge Constructors
ALAC Contracting Corp.
Grace Industries LLC
Bove Industries

$

10,232,905
11,711,711
11,915,124
12,695,000

12/4/14

Installation of Water Mains - Golf Estates

Town Of Huntington Purchasing Dept.

Alessio Pipe & Construction
Elmore Associates Inc
Bancker Construction Corp
Roy Wanser Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates Inc.

$

175,105
201,060
213,270
213,372
288,390

12/5/14

Mill Pond Rehabilitation

Glen Cove Community Development Agency

Galvin Bros/Madhue JV
Woodstock Construction Corp.
Quintal Contracting Corp.
Gatz Landscaping Inc.

$

1,273,355
1,344,000
1,449,570
1,499,326

Great Neck Water Pollution Control District

